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Abstract: In Malaysia, there is paucity of reports on risk factors among automotive factory workers because
comprehensive studies in determining the risk factors have not been done in manufacturing industries. This
study was conducted to compare the reduction of ergonomics risks in occupational safety and health
management system (OSHMS) certified and uncertified automotive parts manufacturing industry workers.
Ergonomics risk factors include awkward postures, forceful exertion, repetitive motion, lifting, pushing, pulling
and others.Objectiveto compare the body posture,ergonomics risk management and to determine the
relationship between ergonomics risk factors of workers in the OSH certified and uncertified automotive
industry. Methods data was collected among 400 workers in both OSHMS certified and uncertified automotive
industries located in Klang Valley in Malaysia by using a questionnaire survey, which was adopted from
MSOSH and was integrated with the Nordic Questionnaire for MSD. Work related musculoskeletal disorder
(WRMSD) of the factory workers was observed using the Quick Exposure Check (QEC).The data generated was
statistically analyzed using SPSS version 21.0. Result the finding showed that ergonomics risk managementof
workers in OSH certified company had a significant higher score of 70.48 ± 6.56 compared to workers in
uncertified automotive company 64.66 ± 4.11. The results of total QEC scored by the workers of OSH certified
company was significantly lower, 29.903 ± 1.680, as compared to those working in uncertified automotive
company who scored 33.261 ± 2.031, (p <0.05).Conclusionin conclusion, the result of this study revealed that
total QEC scored by the workers of OSH certified company was significantly lower and the ergonomics risk
management in the certified company was higher than that of the uncertified. There is a significant negative
correlation between ergonomics risk factors of the workers at both companies. Hence, there is a significant
(negative) relationship between the ergonomics risk factors and the workers in OSH certified and uncertified
automotive industry. 
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INTRODUCTION According toLoo and Richardson[9], industrial

Automotive manufacturing industry is one of several poor work conditions (Background stressors, heat stress,
industries that have a high incidence of musculoskeletal air conditioning, limiting working space and poor vision
disorders [1-3]. Musculoskeletal disorders have become due to low lighting) this could be due to their lack of
a major public health problem because of high number of education on environmental standards. Yeow and Sen[10]
cases reported. Musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs) are reported that multinational companies in Malaysia had put
also a major cause of work-related disabilities and injuries ergonomics as low priority as knowledge of ergonomics
in the developed and developing countries [6,7]. It was was regarded as low priority, due to the perceived high
shown that the prevalence of MSDs was 10%, it was as expenditure that ergonomics education could have
high as 80% in others [8]. brought.

workers in Malaysia were reported as oblivious to their
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Ergonomics  is  the science of fitting jobs to people. system should be regarded as a way of creating
It encompasses the body of knowledge about physical awareness, understanding, motivation and commitment
abilities and limitations as well as other human among all the organization’s employees. However, the
characteristics that are relevant to job design. Ergonomics success will depend on the management’s commitment in
design is the application of this body of knowledge to the implementing the program. 
design of the workplace (i.e. work tasks, equipment and Malaysia as an emerging economy, automotive
environment) for safe and efficient use by workers. It is industry  plays  a  vital  role  and  value  to  her  economy.
estimated that at least 50% of all work-related It is therefore worthwhile to conduct astudy on
musculoskeletal disease (MSDs) among the working ergonomics  risk  factors  among  the  automotive  workers
population could be prevented by the appropriate in  relation  to  OSHMS  implementation,  which  may  help
implementation of an occupational safety and health to identify the risk factors that contribute to MSD
management system. An ergonomics job design can also symptoms of this population. Result obtained can be used
prevent ergonomics problems and musculoskeletal as baseline information so that future studies can be
disease (MSDs) thereby obtaining optimal  performance carried out.
as equipment, workstations, products and working
methods are designed according to the principles of MATERIALS AND METHODS
ergonomics.Improving worker’s productivity and
occupational health and safety are major concerns in the This comparative cross-sectional study was
manufacturing industry. Some of the common problems conducted   from  June  2013  until  January2014.  The
are improper workplace design, ill-structured jobs, study comprised of 400 automotive parts manufacturing
mismatch between worker abilities and job demands, workers from two different regions, Sungai Buloh and
adverse environment, poor human–machine system Shah Alam in Klang Valley Malaysia. The study involved
design and inappropriate management programs [11,12]. interviewing the respondent using questionnaire and
This leads to workplace hazards including ergonomics Quick Exposure Check (QEC). 
hazards, poor workers’ health, mechanical equipment The questionnaire used for this study was adopted
injuries, disabilities and in turn reduces worker’s from (MSOSH). The questionnaire was integrated with the
productivity and product, work quality and increases Nordic Questionnaire for MSD [17]. Questionnaires were
cost. Globally, an estimated 100 million occupational distributed to the respondents during their break time,
injuries occurred each year [13], such injuries account for with the interview session conducted in small groups,
an estimated 350,000 deaths [14].Having a safety sections/departments. The work related musculoskeletal
management  system  will  reduce not only personal disorder (WRMSD), such as back, shoulder/arm,
injuries and harm to workers’ health, but also material wrist/hand, neck and repetitive movement of the factory
damage. Consequently, it reduces time and labor workers was observed using QuickExposure Check (QEC),
absenteeism and improves workers’ satisfaction and Figure 1 and 2 [18].
motivation.

The knowledge and application of ergonomics field Data  Analysis:  All  the  data  was  computed  and
in Malaysian manufacturing industries are still considered analyzed using IBM SPSS Statistics 21 software (SPSS
to be at an early stage [15], although groups such as Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA). The univariate analysis used
foreign top management, foreign academicians and local frequency in term of percentage, median, arithmetic mean,
educational institutions have introduced ergonomics in standard deviation to determine the socio demography
various Malaysian manufacturing industries yet there are such as gender, nationality, ethnics, marital status,
still challenges in implementing ergonomics in most of the educational level and work section profile. Chi square test
Malaysian manufacturing industries. Yeow and Sen [10] and Independent sample T test was used to determine and
reported many reasons that contribute to the challenges compare the mean difference of the body posture and the
in implementing ergonomics in Malaysian manufacturing ergonomics risk management of workers in certified and
industries. The efficiency of different interventions for uncertified automotive industry. Binary logistic regression
occupational safety as explored by Guastello [16], found was used to determine the relationship between
that behavior-based processes are the most effective in ergonomics risk factors and certified and uncertified
risk control. Thus, developing the safety management workers.
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Fig. 1: QEC assessment form
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Fig. 2: QEC Scoring Form
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION indicate satisfactory loading (Low risk). For 41% to 50%,

Automotive parts manufacturing factory workers required (Moderate risk). Timely investigation and
population was selected for this study, because they had changes are required for scores of 51% to 70% (High risk);
significant exposure to ergonomic risks factors and there and urgent investigation and changes are required for
are no previous OSHMS studies carried out in scores over 70% (Very high risk).Thus, it is concluded
manufacturing factory.Table 2 shows the posture of the that workers working in OSH certified factory have lower
workers which revealed that workers in OSH certified body posture score compared to workers working in OSH
company had significantly lower average score for back uncertified factory.
posture of 14.07 ± 1.584 compared to the workers in Table 3  shows  the  level  of  ergonomics  risk
uncertified companies 15.49 ± 1.566. The mean values of factors  management  score  among  the  workers  where
shoulder/arm posture, wrist/hand postures and neck the  total ergonomics risk was 67.573 ± 6.196. Specifically,
posture among the workers of the OSH certified company the  mean  score  value  scored  by  workers in
were 15.95 ± 2.219, 15.48 ± 1.190 and 7.13 ± 1.053 occupational  safety   and   health   certified   company
respectively, which was significantly lower compared to was  (70.48  ±   6.56)   which    was   significantly   higher
the workers of the uncertified automotive company, who (p< 0.05) compared to the mean value scored by  workers
scored 18.94 ± 1.943, 16.29 ± 1.123 and 7.82 ± 0.574, in  OSH uncertified  company,  whose  mean score is
respectively. The results of total QEC scored by the 64.66 ± 4.11. Thus, workers working in the occupational
workers  of  OSH certified company was significantly safety and health  certified  factory  had  higher
lower  29.903  ±  1.680,  as  compared   to   those  working ergonomics risk management score indicating
in   uncertified   automotive   company   who  scored significantly lower risk compared to workers working in
33.261  ±  2.031,  (p  <0.05).  Low  overall  score  of  (<40%) OSH uncertified factory. 

further investigation is needed and changes may be

Table 1: Socio-demographic and background information of the respondents (N=400)
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Table 2: Body posture score values between workers working in OSH certified and uncertified factories.

Table 3: The ergonomics risk factors management score among workers in the certified and uncertified
 companies.

The result revealed that there is a relationship company showed lower ergonomics risk significantly (p
between the studied ergonomics risk factors of workers < 0.05) compared to the workers working in uncertified
working in OSH certified and uncertified auto company for all the ergonomics risk factor variables
manufacturing companies respectively. The standard error assessed. Item D9 (working with the correct tool) was
(SE) of all independent variables were very low (< 0.5), 10.32 times more likely to contribute to ergonomics risk
exception was for item (D11) assessing whetherthe tools among workers. Item D14 (Changes effected before
are in good condition and well maintenance, the SE was injuries occur) was 10.09 times more likely (p < 0.05) to
0.72, which was higher than 0.5. Binary logistic regression contribute to ergonomics risk among the workers. Item
was used to determine the most important factors which D12 (Workers consulted during tools purchase) was 9.21
influence worker’s ergonomics outcome. The contribution times more likely (p < 0.05) to contribute to ergonomics
of each item studied:changes effected before injuries risk among the studied workers. Item D2 (The usage of
occur,standing while working,workers consulted during mechanical equipment, conveyors or trolleys to reduce
tools purchase, tool manual available, working with the manual lifting and carrying) was 8.71 times more likely (p
correct tool,conveyors used, understand manual handing < 0.05) to contribute to ergonomics risk among the studied
risk,are lifting and carrying tasks eliminated where workers. Item D25 (Standing while working) was 8.61 times
possible, do you bend to work,manual jobs/hazards more likely (p < 0.05) to contribute to ergonomics risk
identified, risk reduced or eliminated,tools in good among the studied workers. Items such as tool manual
condition (D14, D25, D12, D10, D9, D2, D7, D1, D23, D6, available (D10), do you bend to work (D23), manual
D4 and D11) was checked by the Wald statistics and jobs/hazards identified (D6), tool in good condition (D11),
change in -2 Likelihood Ratio (LR). If all the Wald test understand m/handling risk (D7) and risk reduced or
values and the corresponding change in -2 LR were eliminated (D4) were 7.7, 5.78, 3.74, 5.3, 5.41 and 3.23 times
significant, the full set of variables would be  retained  in more likely (p < 0.05) to contribute to ergonomics risk
the final step of logistic regression. The final  step  which among the studied workers respectively.
included all the items studied (D14, D25, D12, D10, D9, D2, It was observed that the results of total QEC scored
D7, D1, D23, D6, D4 and  D11),  were  the  most  important by the workers of OSH certified company was
predictors of ergonomics risk outcome among the studied significantly  lower  and  the  ergonomics  risk
workers (Table 4).Workers working in OSH certified management   in  the  certified  company  was higher  than
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Table 4: The  relationship  between  ergonomics risk factors with workers working in OSH certified
and uncertified companies

Table 5: Correlation between variables that contribute to the ergonomics risk of workers.
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that of the uncertified. Also the result revealed a 3. Landau, K., H. Rademacher, H. Meschke, G. Winter,
significant negative correlation between ergonomics risk
factors of the workers at both companies (Table 5). Hence,
we conclude that there is a significant (Negative)
relationship between the ergonomics risk factors and the
workers working in OSH  certified  and  uncertified
automotive   industry. This may be because of the proper
workstation design and application in the certified
company. Most of the tasks are automated, there is proper
training and tools used for specific work task were used.
This really confirms the importance of ergonomics
awareness and application. The result from this study has
shown that proper ergonomics application reduces the
exposure and incidence of occupational injuries
experienced by the workers. The result is a further
confirmation of reports from other researchers.It has been
widely reported that ergonomics process involving
reactive and proactive measuressuch as; development &
application of ergonomics assessment tools, workforce
training and proper workstation design among others
reduces musculoskeletal disorders (MSD) incidence and
number of worker compensation claim[19-22].

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, the result of this study revealed that
the total QEC score of the workers in OSH certified
company  was  significantly  lower  and  the  ergonomics
risk  management in the certified company was higher
than that of the uncertified. There is a significant negative
correlation between ergonomics risk factors of the
workers at both companies. Hence, there is a significant
(Negative) relationship between the ergonomics risk
factors and the workers in OSH certified and uncertified
automotive industry. Therefore occupational health and
safety management system implementation is very
effective in the prevention and reduction of hazards,
injuries and musculoskeletal disorders (MSD) arising from
ergonomics risks in the workplace.
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